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t sfn would beaexcellent book for Sun- matter for surpri&e that one of the certainly the happiest little imps in
ictures f rom Ja p a n. woulOOl braries. chief occupatiqns of winter, with many the world ; their parents fondle and

BY REV. SA MUEL P. ROSE.A Japanese house, as a rule, is but of the natives, is the task of keeping spoil them most effectually, and, at
erem Arucle in UVODOmoA Japanesstoryeigh, and, to our thought, warn; for while the thermometer does the same time, never lose their control

foreatin.) t n to gThe only covering of the not often register a very great degree over them."

" the Japanyee, few are more in- floor are the aami, "heavily padded of cold, the air is peculiarly damp, and The liquor prolem as n ot yet

tetiJg tJan Mr. Maclay's "Budget mt s about seven feet long, three feet cold sea breezes seem to find their way ,assumed the proportions in Japan that

tng thanaMfaha bout two inches thick. to ones very bones it has with us. The tae diet of the
etters." The range of te th principal feature Meals are served on small, square people, our author tells us, does not

&et b glitpse of old feudal times in in a native house, for, from their soft tables, about a foot in height, one tend to produce violent appetites. It

4aan. We are treated to a vivid nature, they serve as beds, chairs, and table being provided for each person, must not, however, be supposed that

aPan.We ofle treat to viid na tabl.They are manufactured of who sits, of course, on the floor. total abstinence is the rule; neither,
P-Picture of life in the interior. tables. They

.I e notion of school-teaching, its
°°° 'eclties and characteristics, is im'-

ed Sketches are given of the

> er11cipal cities and chief points of

teoest of the country. And, of
9eter mioment than these, we learn

Puthe social problens in Japan, and
o< g progress of rnissionary lItîour

tPu people. It
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EW OF THE THIRD TERRACE, NIKKO TEMPLES.--(NATiv PfuoTonArpu.)

,and are bordered with Frequent bathing, in water of a higli when practised, that it is practised from
soft rushes, a cordingly, in our temperature, is a habit of the Japafr principle. Public holidays, especially
silken ede. house would seel very ese. The bath is heated by a charcoal New Year's Day, are made the occaion
eyes, a nativ she furnace, connected with one side of 'of intoxication, and drunkenneus is
scantily furmish Japanese house is the tub. It is not always deemed then common. Wine is not native

The cost Of a sapanese b
malh one ofth rooS can be built needful to change the water for each 1 to Japan. Beer, ale, porter and brandy

; ne fthebetween twenty..gve bather, and guesta at hotels find it have never been made. But the
for a sumrangng the furniture difmcult to seure absolute privacy Japanese Boon acquire a taste for these
to onehund dollars additional. during their ablutions. products of our civilizatiori (), and the
costing some itydo their place being Writing of the social condition of need for prohibitory legislation will
There are no doos, rtitions of a not the Japanese, Mr. Maclay expresses undoubtedly be felt in the near future

supplied by slick material. The the conviction "that, generally speak- Bake is the native intoxicant. It pro.
overly sbro at by little braziers, or ing, the Japanese men make kind and du drunkenness, mild compared with

are wooden boxes filled with affetionate husbans, and the women ours, but real enough in all conscience.
mal squar few small pieces make virtuous and exemplary wives Êit Mr. Maclay was not aware that

ashes, upOn, which a r It is no and imothers, and the children are delirim fremen8 was known in the
of red-hot charca
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